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BeH,er Qu,aHty~ LOlwer IC'ost
F,orged Gears,

Today. near-net shape forged gears
are produced with better quality than ju t
a. few yean; ago. Requiring only mini-
mumfini hing [0 meet specific toler-
ance , these gears can also be produced
at ignificllIlt1y lower tOlaleQ t than
gears manufactured using other Irndi-
tional teehniqu .

Near-net g ars come (rom the forging
pre s in almost the exact hape of the fin-
i hed geM, with straigllt-from-Lhe-di
quality ratings a higb as AGMA 6-7.
Gear teeth are forged w:ith, an envelope of j

excess steel around 'the tooth pmfile,
whichis removed by either a single-pas
grinding or hobbing operation. While
only a handful of companies produce
gears wilh this method. its populari.l.y is
gmwing, say Chris Carman. president
and chief operating offioer of Presrue
Corporation, Cleveland. Ohio., which
produces straight bevel, spiral bevel" hel-
ical and spur near-net gears in diameters
lip to 1.7"with stockallowance ranging
from 0.1, mm to 1.5 mm.

f:orging Near-Net Gears. The manu-
facturing proee . which can take from 6
[0 '14 weeks depending on materials and
design complexity, begins with teel bar
stock tbat i u ually turned and poli hed
to improve the surface and then cut to the
exact weight. This i. critical since 'the
steel must completely fill the di.e to com-
plete the gear profile.

A Illellr-net shape forged geBlt :1I1doft th
Counesl of IP".,rile Corp.

Prior to forging, billets are heated in
an electrical induction furnace. then. ina
single '!:roke, mechanical forging pile -
es, ranging from ] ,600- to 6,000-ton,
form near-net shape gears with the com-
plete allowable material envelope. or
stock allowance.

F.inishiflg. Afterthe raw forged gear
i ejected from the die, it lis allowed to
atmo pltericaUy cool to arnbiern temper-
ature, The gear is then ready for turning
and a light-finish hob cut. If grinding i
the final operation. a complete and con-
sistent lower material envelope of grind-
ingstock (0.1 mm to 0.3 mrn per flank)
is ensured by cold' drawing (he forged
near-net gear through a finish sizing die.
Thi operation i also capable of provid-
ing a fini hed protuberance and root COIl-

figuration to the geometry supplied by
eu tomers, thereby eliminating require-
ments of grinding the root area. The cold
drawing process is sometime capable of
producing a net tooth geometry. which
eliminates gear finishing altogether.

IQualil, Cont1'lol. A dedicated, cli-
mate-controlled gear lab, with responsi-
bility for quality audits of the gears and
dies. is essential to both Ihe die design
and the gear producnon process. Pre. rite
recently improved .it CMM capabilities
witbthe addition of a new Millitoyo
Bright 91'0, running the late Iproprietary
gear oftware, to provide dlmensioaal
ano.lysi of forged dies and gear . Die
are checked before and after press run ,
and gears are checked dllring pres runs
[Q en ure qUalily.

"All of the machining equipment
we've inve ted in is allowing us to pro-
duce near-net gears with lower profile
stock allowance that are ready for our
customers' finalfi nish ing processes,"
says Norman Fisher, Presrite' director of
international sales. "Uhimately, we are
helping our customers avoid capital
equipment expenses, and al the arne
time we are providing them with higher
quality parts,"

Investing in Xechno.logy. Presrite has
recently invested more than $30 million
in technology Ior its near-net gear pro-
duction process. This :includesanother
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state-of-the-art Solid Works ]-D

CAD/CAM system to a 1St III prenston
tool design, and five CNC wire EDM
machines to tighten repeatable die toler-
ances and reduce tooling costs.

Enhancernent :inequipment and 1001-

ing development have greatly reduced
die set-up times. and advanced die mate-
rials [lOW yield less forging scrap and
greater production. Forging crap rates
have decreased from 20'i- 10 a current
rate of less than 0.2%-. "The changes we
made to our die material and die design
have re ulted in extended die life.
enabling us to produce more piece. per
die." says Dale Debejjak, Presrite's tech-
nieal services director. "And. in certain
case. we've been able to cut die costs by
as much as 50'h:."

Manujacturers Benefit. Manufac-
turers wishing to minimize capital
expenditures and utilize their gear finish-
ing areas for other manufacturing func-
tions can benefit from using near-net
shape forged gears. These gears exhibit
le s Ire S and la I. longer because of the
consistent. unfractured grain trueture of
the integrally forged teeth, Near-net
shaped forged gears can a150 cost Ies .
Many maoufacnrrers are eliminating
rough bobbing. focusing instead on high-
speedhobbing because of the benefits of
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working with near-net shape forged gears
including increased productivity, reduced
work-in-process. reduced expendable tool-
ing costs and reductions in scrap' rates.

According to Fisher, "We've had
manufacturers tell u that they have expe-
rienced savings of up to 65% of hobbiag
time in certain condition when working
from a near-net shape configuration
rather than a blank."
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iRecy'clingl C:omes to
Abrasi,v,e Wat,er,iet

Operatiions
Abruive waterjet, an alternative cut-

ling proce s that utilizes abrasive particles
in a highly directed, extremelybigh-pres-
sure stream of water to cut metal and other
materials without some of the drawbacks
as ociated with other processes, has tradi-
tionally had orne high waste and disposal
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Tha,Wanl24 Wate~et abrasive recycling system,.
Courtesy ·of'Easijet lne,
costs associated with it. In fact, according
[0 Richard Ward!, pre idem of Easilet,
Inc., of Tallmadge. OR abrasive is the
single largest consumable cost borne by

aU abrasive waLeJjet cutting eu tomers.
However, Ward and the folks at Easiler
think they have come up with an answer to
those costs: their Waterjet Abrasive
Recycling Dispenser; the WARD 24.

How It Works. The WARD 24 removes

waste product from the rank in an. abrasive
watetjet cutting system. It separates the
poor product into a container for removal
and then washes and dries the remaining
abrasive particles so. they can be used again.
The abrasive is removed from the tank
using patented nozzles mat have no moving
parts. Even if they have been buried under
the abrasive for several days, the nozzles
can be activated to begin delivering the
sludge 10 the WARD. TIle ludge is sent to

the top of a series of vibrating screen
where usable abrasive is separated. Thi
recovered abrasive' then dried and readied
for reuse. This results in two products;
waste and recycled abrasive.

The waste is made up of sludge and
fine particles. These waste products are
typically well compacted and have very
liule water in them since the water used
for washing the abrasive l returned to It!
tank. The recycled abrasive i wa hed
and dried. [t is then ready to be reused.

Maillteuaflce Issues: In general. all
alloy. teels and harder materials work
well without c1ogg1ng the machine. Test
cutting of several plastics has also
proven to. work: well Small particles that
found their way into the dryer were
bonded, melted together with a grain of
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abrasive and removed du:ring the final
screening, Th:i i not 10 say that clog-
ging cannot happen, If materials being
cut break down into frayed particles,
these could cause creen clogging. which
is em il,y fixed by removing and cleaning
the clogged screen.

Clogging is not the only potential
problem associated with the WARD. A
number of parts onthe rnachine-c-all
parts in contact wilh the abrasive=are
considered consumable . and need [0 be
wmchedl and replaced as needed.

Recovery Rates .. A number of vari-
ables need to be taken into account when
con idering recovery rare of recycled
abrasive. The e variable include the
material being cut by the wateljel. !he
peed and quality of the cui pecified

(this deterrninelhe amount of abrasive
contacti,ng the abra ive stream's cutting
face), the type and me h size of the abra-
ive u ed, the placemeru of the abrasive

removal nozzles in the tank. and the
arnouru of operator anenuon given 1.0 the
machine, Given these variable • field
tests haveachieved recovery rate . of up
to 70% in a general job shop environ-
ment. This reduces costs associated with
waste removal and hauling. saving users
up to 40% oflhe co I nonnally associat-
ed with abrasive water jet.
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Fo,rd~s,Outstanding V:oung
Manuf,a,cturin:g Engineer'
Jose R. Ruiz Ayala, a manufactur-

ingiprocessengineer who contributed to
the implementation of th helical gear
honing process at Ford Motor
Company's Automatic Transmission
Organization. was nWlled a . one of six
recipient of (he John T. Parsons
Out landing Young Manufac£uring
Engineer award bYlile Society of
Manufacturing Engineers. The honor is
conferred on individuals 35 years of age
Dryounger who demon lrnle outstanding
leadership and aehie erneru in the field
of manufacturing engineering.

Ayal.a i researching the honing
process as 'the bend'lm<1fk: ~n gear noise,
"We're using honing to control the fre-

quencie of the gear noise," says Ayala.
"Right now. we're applying it only at the
Sharonvilleplaru, but other units within
the company are looking at it," Ayala
also reduced tooling changeover lime on
two gear production lines through the
redesign of looting and equipment.
According to Ayala, the original design
of ihe machine, manufactured by Federal
Broach required the complete removal
of six. 6-inch bolts to change two collets.

"Thi removal had to be done blind,"
Ayala ays, "as did t'Irlerelnstallatien. We
worked with Federal. Broach to redesign
the 100ls and the machine so that the col-
lets could be removed by only loosening
the bolts. This saved a great deal of
time." Ayala's rede ign reduced
changeover time from 90 minutes to 15
minutes. He is now working to change
the tooling at hard turning operations
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inserts. which cut tooling costs by half
and extend the useful life of the tool.
"With the diamond-coated inserts, which
have two comers, tool life was 250 parts
per insert," he says. "With the ceramic
inserts, whicl, have 4 comers and slight-
ly longer life per corner, we can get
approximately no parts per in en."

Af1er earning a masters degree .in
mechanlcal engineering from the
Univer ity of Michigan, Ayala. a former

Exxon Scholar, joined Ford, participat-

ing in the Ford College Graduate
Program, As a member of Ford's South
American Ranger launch team at the Ford
Pacheco plant in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
he was able to work closely with vendors
to addre issue and was the liai on
between the Pacheco launch team and the
launch team at Deatborn, Ml

]n addition to his work at Ford, Ayala
is a member of the Society of Hispanic

, ,
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Since 1936 ITW has provided the gear indu~try
with gear Inspection devices. Put your trust in

the people who invented the process.

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE:
• Manual double flank testers for coarse pitch.
• Manual double flank testers for fine pitch.
• Computerized double flank testers for

coarse pitch,
• Computerized doubleflonk testers

for fine pitch.
• Dimension over pins or balls.
• AutomatiC In-line gauges.

No mcU-rer whaf the application; coarse
pitch, fine pitch, externals, internals.

shafts., metal orpla--stic - we look
forward to working with you.

Model 2275-DOP
Dimension QIIer

Pins Or Salls

Fine P,lch
Gear Aoller
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Ph: (320) 762-8782
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Engineers (SHPE) and has also worked
with the Young Engineers and Scientists
(YES) program, guiding students
through presentations ranging from elec-
tricity and chemistry to resume writing.

Each year, the Outstanding Young
Manufacturing Engineer Award i named
after an SME member W:1r1O i considered
a role model. for yOImg engineers. Thi
year' choice, John T.Parsons, is the
retired founder and president of the John
T_ Parsons Company of Traverse City,
ML He has a 70-year history in manu-
facturing with contributions to the auto-
motive and aerospace industries that
include 'the development of Numerical
Control (NC), which he worked o.n wilh
a partner.

The awards were presented in May at
the North American Manufacturing
Research Conference (NAMRC), an
international forum for 'the pre entation
and critical discussion of the results of
basic and applied re earcb in material
forming, material removal, manufacmr-
iog systems and manufacturing controls.
The other recipients were Matthew
Davies, Ph.D., a mechanical engineer at
the National Institute of Standards and
Technology in Gaithersburg. MD: Hugh
Jack, Ph,D,. an assistant profes or at the
Padno School of Engineering. Grand
Valley Slate University, Grand Rapid,
M[; Paul Schiebel, assembly engineering

I manager at Hutchinson Technology, Inc.,
Eau Cla:ire:. WI' Steven Schmid, Ph.D.,
CmSgE. PE, a professor and researcher at
the University of Notre Dame, South
Bend. IN; and w.R. Winfough, PI1.D..
senior staff engineer at Ingersoll Milling
Machine, Rockford. IL
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Tell Us What You Think _..

If you found this column of interest and/or
useful, please circle 210.

If you did not care for this column circle 211.

If you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this edition of Gesr Techn-
ology, please fax your response to the
attention of Charles Coopsr, senior editor, at
847-437-6618 or send an e-mail message to
Charl8s@geartechnoJogy,com,


